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It was a happy moment
and a surprise for many

when President Gloria
Macapagal-Arroyo an-
nounced in a simple
statement on Holy Satur-
day that the Philippines

would change its policy of executing convict-
ed criminals. The death penalty, abolished by
the Constitution, was strangely restored by an
act of Congress in 1993 amid much opposi-
tion by the Church and human-rights groups.

Of the 1,205 inmates on death row, many
have been wrongfully convicted, according
to human-rights groups representing some of
them. Only 230 of these convictions have
been affirmed by the Supreme Court. One
study, citing a decision of the Supreme
Court in July 2003, People v. Mateo, showed
that the lower regional trial courts had close
to a 72-percent wrong conviction rate. In
reviewing 907 death-penalty cases, the
Court admitted that 26 were dismissed, 555
modified, 65 acquitted and 31 remanded.
This underlines just how flawed is the sys-
tem of justice in the Philippines which the
justices have been trying to reform for years.

Most death-penalty sentences are unsafe
and those convicted are overwhelmingly the
poor who are unable to hire a lawyer. The
public defender, no matter how dedicated,
is inexperienced, undertrained, has no re-
sources or help to investigate the circum-
stances and uncover evidence that would
exonerate his client and expose lies. Con-
victions are handed down despite the pre-
ponderance of reasonable doubt. The rich
have the best of lawyers and the power and

influence and bribe officials, police
and scare off witnesses. They almost
never get convicted.

The death penalty was reinstated in the
Philippines not because it was a just

punishment but because it was a high-pro-
file and desperate remedy to quench public
anger at the rising tide of heinous crimes.

Kidnapping, murders, rapes, extortion rack-
ets, drug trafficking, holdups and bank rob-
beries were the daily headlines for many
years. Most of them were abetted by corrupt
police or military elements. Some of which
had their own criminal gangs. When they
were suspected, they eliminated the gang in a
spectacular shootout that “solved” the crimes
and won them a medal. The crime wave of
the 1990s abated, not because of the death
penalty, but because some of the suspected
top cops and generals ran for pubic office and
won, based on their crime-fighting successes
against their own gangs.

Reprinted with permission of the PREDA
Foundation. Their website is, www.preda.org
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Abolishing The Death Penalty
Is Justice For The Poor

By Father Shay Cullen

Wrongful Conviction Concerns Lead To
Abolishment Of Death Penalty In The Philippines

Based on concerns about the execution of innocent people and the morality of the
death penalty, in May 2006 President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo commuted the

sentence to life in prison, of everyone in the Philippines whose death sentence had been
affirmed on appeal. Two months later the Philippines Congress abolished the death
penalty. When President Arroyo signed the law, the more than 1,200 people sentenced
to death had their sentence commuted to life in prison without parole.

One of the most vocal advocates of ending the death penalty in the Philippines was
Father Shay Cullen. The Manila Times published the following article he wrote
following President Arroyo’s announcement that she would commute all finalized
capital sentences to life in prison. The reader will note Father Cullen’s mention that the
Philippines Supreme Court recognized in a 2003 decision that it dismissed the charges
or acquitted the defendant in more than 10% of 907 death penalty cases it reviewed.

Om Prakash was convicted by the Sessions
Court in Rajasthan, India and sentenced

to life in prison for the murder of his wife on
May 14, 1992. Prakash denied committing the
murder and there was no physical or forensic
evidence linking him to the crime. So the
prosecution's case depended on the testimony
of one person who claimed to have witnessed
the murder – the dead woman’s brother.

Prakash appealed to the High Court, which
set aside his conviction and ordered a judg-
ment of acquittal on the basis that a convic-
tion cannot be sustained that is based solely
on the eyewitness evidence of an “interested
witness,” such the victim’s brother in
Prakash’s case.

The State appealed the High Court’s decision
to India’s Supreme Court. In June 2007 the
Court ruled that a “conviction can be based on
the testimony of a single eyewitness ... provid-
ed, the sole witness passes the test of reliabili-
ty. ... [M]ere relationship of the witness with
the deceased is no ground to discard his testi-
mony, if it is otherwise found to be reliable
and trustworthy.” Having rejected that inde-
pendent corroboration of eyewitness testimo-
ny by an “interested witness” is necessary to
sustain a conviction, the Supreme Court over-
turned the High Court’s decision. The Court’s
ruling resulted in the reinstatement of
Prakash’s murder conviction and life sentence.

Source:
Conviction can be based on testimony of sole witness, By
Legal Correspondent, The Hindu, June 17, 2007.

Single Eyewitness OK For
Murder Conviction Says
India’s Supreme Court

Father Shay Cullen

Freeing The Innocent
A Handbook for the

Wrongfully Convicted
By Michael and Becky Pardue

Self-help manual jam packed with hands-
on - ‘You Too Can Do It’ - advice explain-
ing how Michael Pardue was freed in 2001
after 28 years of wrongful imprisonment.
Soft-cover. Send $15 (check, m/o or
stamps) to: Justice Denied; PO Box 68911;
Seattle, WA  98168.  (See Order Form on
p. 21). Or order with a credit card from
JD’s website, www.justicedenied.org.
“I congratulate you on your marvel-

lous book Freeing the Innocent.”
P. Wilson, Professor of Criminology, Bond University

www.justicedenied.org/books.html
More than 60 books available related to

different aspects of wrongful convictions.
There are also reference and legal self-

help books available.
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